Option#1 $8.00

• **MOB Burger** - ¼lb of Daily Fresh Ground Select Cuts of Black Angus Beef [Ribeye Steak-Shh], American Cheese & Grilled Onions Infused with the MOB’s Secret Marinade which adds Sweet & Tangy Flavor!

• **& MOB Fries** - Fresh Cut Fries DOUBLE FRIED, Piled High & Seasoned to Perfection with the **MOB’s Bada-Bing Spice**!

Option#2 $8.00

• **The MOB BIG CHEESE** - MOB Grilled 3-Cheese Sandwich (Provolone, Havarti & American Cheeses) on Rustic Sourdough Bread.

• **& MOB Fries** - Fresh Cut Fries DOUBLE FRIED, Piled High & Seasoned to Perfection with the **MOB’s Bada-Bing Spice**!

Option#3 $8.00

• **MOB Cheese Fries** - 6oz of MOB’s Secret Blend of Cheeses, melted into a creamy Béchamel Sauce and poured over our crispy Twice-Fried Fresh Cut Fries!

• **Extra Add-Ons** (can add **ONE** of following):
  - Crispy Hickory Smoked Bacon
  - Fresh Grilled Jalapeños - *Infused with the MOB’s Secret Marinade*
  - Grilled Onions Infused with the **MOB’s Secret Marinade**